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Thu memo. presents the results of detaxled traverses m&e on three 

of the nozzle assemblxs designed for a single stage experLmznta1 turbine. 

The cffeots of pitch/chord ratlo on gns outlet angle and total head loss UPC 

reoordcd and dlsoussed in the light of oorrtispon&ng work publlshad else- 

where . The value of prtch/ohord ratlo gxv.~ng rmnlmum total head loss 1s 

found to compare well with the optimum pitohing given by two dimensional 

results obtauxd from oascado tests on blades of a sirm1a.r nature. 
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1.0 Introductron 

The three nozzle assemblies used in this lnvestigntlon are all com- 
posed of the same type of bla&ng, the only dxfferenccc being in the number 
of blades per rove, i.e. pltoh/chord ratlo. 

This note, whxh records the first p;*rt of a seritis of tests to deter- 
nuns the xmportsnco of blade pltckng on turbzne performance, 1s aimed first 
at aeterrmnxng optimum S/C for n nozzle raw, and saoona at provl&ng data 
regarding total pressure losses and. flow pntterns for the nozzles tested. 

An attelmpt 1s made to analyse the results with regard to the follomng 
pomnts. 

1. Comparison of sxlal and swirl velocity tistrlbutlons vnth those re- 
qulred by oontitlons of radxal equlllbrlum. 

2. Conpar~son of gas outlet angles with those corres oncktg to the simple 
cos -I O/c rule (vu.: outlet flow angle = cos -1 bs,. 

3. Comparison of total head loss with the results of cascade tests, 

2.0 Blade Detsds ' 

The blade profile, wkch was 
2. 

the same for all S/C's 1s shown In Fig. 

It 1s built up from clrculnr s.ros md has sero inlet blade angle and 
an outlet blade angle of 65.75”. Both blade chord and stagger are constant 
at all blade heights, the chord being 1.33" and the stagger angle e ual to 
41 o . The blade spaoxgs tested were:- Case (1) 36 blades, me%?. S C 
CSC (2) 27 bides, rnem s/c = 0.985; 

P = 0.733, 
Case (3) 22 blades, meLan S/C = 1.208. 

3.0 Apparatus, Instrumentat.tlon and Test Procedure 

3.1 _AEparatus 

A general layout of the turblnc oaslng and travcrslng gear 1s shown 
m Fig. 1. The turbine Inlet volute consists of a taperzng pipe whxh en- 
cxclas the turbine and from which the x~r passes to the Inlet annulus vls. 
eight rad.x~l passages. 

3.2 Instrumentation 

i2 E2Ef 
Four static tapplngs and four pltot tubes are located around 
The pltots sxe enclosed In streamlined shlalds which also 

house thermocouples at three different radll. 

(b) Outlet: Four statxs are set In the outer wall and In the same plane 
there is a three-pronged htatx prob c which 1s used to explore the statx 
pressure grakent. A further four stakes sre set An the exhaust cone of 
the turbine, the. common conneotron from these tappings being led out through 
one of the support spaders. 

kits 1s shown in Fig. 1. 
Traversing gear: The traversing gear whloh was constructed for these 

It has thred prlnclple components: the &SC 
whloh occupies the posltlon of the turbine rotor and fr&'kfixh protrudes 
the pItot yaw&t& the shaft=%+oh runs An the turbine bearings and XI ..~I& ,'9" 
whxh the oono+rl-c con&l rods of the traversing mechanism sre~oaxr~ed, 
and thz cage w+oh houses the two control wheels x%th their smaller record- 
ing &LSCS. 

The wheel farthest from the turbine casing 1s clamped to the central 
spindle v&lch controls the radial pzltxon of the pltd, tube whdz the other 
wheel &etermmes the yaw of the instrument. Clrcumfercntlal movement 1s 
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over the entlre 360°, the angular posltlon being fixed by a ratchet system 
which provdes for movement WI steps of down to lo. The pltot yawmeter was 
manufactured from millimetre tubing and is of 'L' form vnth chamfered yaw 
tubes. 

Also locate& in the traversing gear disc are four static tappings whhlch 
are equally spsaed around the rim. 

(a) Am flow: The air flow through the turbine volute was controlled by 
a throttle valve situated in the ductlng leating from the maln azr supply 
compressor. 

4.0 Prooeaurc 

Throughout the tests the mass flow was ~ntalned substantially COI%- 
stant. Ths resulted in an outlet Mach number range of from 0.70 U-I case 
1 to 0.40 U-I case 3 but for this type of blatink It 1s reasonable to assume 
that flow contitlons are unaffected by this range of Mach number (c.f. Ref.1). 

The oorrespondrng Reynolds numbers base& on blade chord and outlet 
velocity ranged from 4.60 x 105 in case I to 2.60 x 105 m case 3. 

4.1 Inlet Traverse 

The inlet annulus was traversed to detenrune the velocity proflles, 
both clroumferentKt and radial, at entry to the nuzzles. For a number of 
radll readings of @P, the difference between the total head measured by the 
f'lxed Lnstrument and that lndlcated by the traverszng pltot, were taken at 
3" xdzervals round the annulus and these are plotted xn terms of A?/' V 2 

2P 1 

in Fig.,3, V, bemg the velocrty as measured at the inlet pxtots. 

In the curves of Fig. 3, the wakes from the pitot/thermocouple xdxu- 
merits are clearly defined but they affect only a small proportlon of the 
annulus cross section. The vsriatlons of total head over the annulus apart 
from the bounasry layer regions and the aforesad wakes are all mtkun about 
+ l$ of the mean dynarmc head.. 

4.2 Nozzle Traverses 
* 

The nozzle traversing was restricted to the lnvestlgatlon of flow 
behind two adjaoent blade passages and at this stage the choxe of the L-type 
pltot yawmeter proved troublesome as It could not be yawed. without a'result- 
ant alteratron xn the posdlon of the open end of the pltot tube. The 
instrument was aooordlngly oallbrated IX terms of yaw difference and total 
head, the datum yaw being set by lznlng up a 3 ft. pope of approximately *" 
bore parallel ta the shaft of the traversing gear to ensure true axial brec- 
tmn. All yaw res.tings msy be subject to an error of up to 24" Cue to a 
small degree of back lash in the gear meohanlsm. 

In order that the loss dxtrlbutl?n should be deterrmnad as accurately 
as possible the clroumferentxd shxft of the L:xr from the led.dlng edge of the 
nozzle to the open end of the pltot tube was approximately evaluated and 
taken into account during the computation. 

4.3 Method of PlottInE Results 

In all cases where variation of loss 1s plotted against bide height tti 
circumf'erentzxl mean values for each rndzus are taken. These were obtaned 
by graphcal mtegrahon of the omcumferenl,inl traverses so that for sny 
radius r:- 
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where 6P is the local change in total head at any given radius and. 8, and b2 
are the limits of the traverse arc. 

In obtairmng the overall total head loss for eaoh nozzle the area mean 
value was also calculated by graphical integration. 

where r 1 and r2 are the inner and cuter radii. 

5.0 Presentation and Analysis of Results 

5.1 Inlet Velocity Distribution 
v - 

In Fig. &a the inlet velocity is plotte3 in the form "/V, against r 
where V, is the circumferential mean at each rs&us and Ta is the area mean 
velocity entering the nozzles. This aoa mean velocity equals 0.97 V, 
where VI is the velocity measured at the inlet pitots. 

E.xpressed in another form we have 

p1 - pstat = 1 
0.943 x (PINSTRUMENT -Pht,) 

5.2 Radial Distributions of Outlet Velocity 

The distributions of total gas outlet velocity are shown in Fig. l+a 
and oompariscn with the inlet dlstrlbut~on shows that whereas the boundary 
layer at the outer wall appears unchanged, the boundary layer next to the 
inner wall increases in thickness during its passage through the nozzle row. 

The irregularity near the outer wall in ease 3 can be attributed to 
breskawsy which, as till be shown later, occurs over the outcr half of the 
blades on this nozzle row. 

The radial distributions of axial and swirl velocities are shown in 
Figs. 4b and 5a and may be compared with those required to give radial 
equilibrium for the observed total heads and gas cutlet angles. Also, shown 
are what nnght be termed the 'ideal' velocity distributions, which oive 
radial equilibrium for an angle distribution according to the cos -7 o/s 
rule and for the assumption of- constant total head along the blade height. 
Comparison of the obsarved velocities with those giving r&al equilibrium 
gives good agreement over most of the annulus height - apnrt from the region 
of flow close to the inner wall where the low velocities can be attributed 
to the thickening boundary layer. Considering the axial velocity profile 
of ease 1 there are two regions of high velocity. As S/C increases, the 
high velocity region near the outer wal- is malntnined but tends to widen 
and move inwards, but the high velooity near the inner wall disappears in 
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cases 2 and 3. Now, high axial velocataes correspond to low outlet angles, 
thus as S/C is increased the gas angles in the outer part of the annulus de- 
crease relatave to mean diameter ccnditlons and the angles near the inner 
wall increase. 

5.3 Radial Dastributaon of Gas Outlet Angle 

The o -Y tlet angle distributions are shown an Fig. 55 together with the 
three cos O/S distributions and, consldar~g the llmits of accuracy, the 

es "tbh~"~~"~B1 at mean dxmeter agree closely vm.th the values obtarnedby 
rule. There is, however, a marked fallmg-off m outlet angle m 

the outer half of the annulus, this effect ~noreasang with S/C. 

At first sight thAs decrease in angle might be attributed to breakaway 
from the upper surfaces of the nozsle blades, but inspactaon of the loss 
contours and loss dastrzbutions (Fig. 6a) reveals that case 3 is the only one 
in which marked separation is ooouring. 

When considering these outlet angles it is advasable to bear in mind 
the secondary flows exlstlng in the system. These flows and their effects 
have been established and described an some &tall in Refs. 7 and 8 and are 
represented pictorially in Fig. 6b. Thas sketch shows the secondary flows 
which onglnate in a blade passage together with the vortxes which are shed 
near each and of the trailing edge of,a blade, and the resultant gas outlet 
angles can be compared with the cos O/S distrlbutlon. Returning to Fig. 
5b we see that these secondary flow effects are clearly in evidence near the 
outer wall, but do not appear a t the user wall, also that the effects seem 
to increase vnth S/C. Thas mcrease with S/C is not .unexpected as it is 
generally accepted that the secondary flows vary with the circulation at mean 
blade height which for comparable deflections increases with blade pitching. 

Testti made by Lyth (Ref. 6) on the nos~lcs of the W2/500 turbine show 
a slmalsr aistributlon of outlet angle near the outer wall. 

American work on this subject, reported in Rif. 4 and 5 has produced 
somewhat different results. For nczsles of similar blade form an outlet 
angle distribution IS recorded in which there are little or no secondary 
effects at the outer wall, but very high outlet angles near the Inner wall. 
These are attrlbuted to a thick layer of 'dead' flow indicated by total head 
traverses near the xnner wall. As, however, no inlet traverses are recorded 
at 1s impossible to say whether this thick retarded layer 1s a result of 
faulty inlet design or that it 1s caused by reduced blade spacing, the S/C 
bcmg 0.66 in the Amuraoan tests as compared with 0.739 in uasz 1. 

i?urther tests wath the present rig on a nocsle row of small S/C will be 
necassarybefor'e any useful comparason can be made between the two sets of 
results. 

The momentum mean outlet angle, related to the mean diameter, was evalua- 
ted for each blade spacing. These mean outlet angles were 62.7', 59.1' and 
52.8' for cases 1, 2 and 3 respectively. 

5.4 %&al Dastr~butions of Total Heal Loss 

The total head losses acres s each nozzle roware shown in the form of 
contours inFigs. 7, 8 and 3. The appnrcnt off-set line of the wakes is due 
to the radial variation of outlet angle and in Fig. 9 it is interesting to 
note the ancrease in width of the wake at the ?egaon of breakaway. The 
influence of the secondary flows in reducing this separation near the outer 
x&l is also noticeable. 

In Fig. 6a the radial distrabutions of circumferential mean loss are 
shown and again the separation over thi oute- _ half of the bla?ies of case 3 1s 
clearly andicated. 
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From these results the arija mean of total head loss for each row was 
calculated and thz results& values sre shown xi Elg. 10 plotted against S/C 
from which our~e it can be seen that thi: S/C for mxn;~m~lm loss I.S ~pproxlmately 
0.9. 

Shsvm also in Fig. 10 I.S the varlatlon in profile loss for this type of 
blahng obtamed. from the general performance curves for turbine nozzles 
prduced by Ainley mRef. 2. It 1s lnterestlng to note that the S/C for 
mnxmum profile loss co~ncx3.e~ vnth that glvwg mlnlrrmm total head loss. 

Applying the approxlmatlons for ~econbry losses and annulus loss 
suggested in Ref. 2, good agreement 1s found in cases 1 and 3 but the emplrl- 
cal rules fad for the lntermedlate S/C's and they In&c&e sn S/C for rmnl- 
mum loss which is much below the observed value. 

Fxdly, although Bridle (Ref. 1) has shovm that for a wde range of 
turbine blades there IS little or no chwgz in proflle loss wrth Mach No., 
the results presented. here CM only be assumed valid for the Mach number 
range considered. 

Further tests will be requlreato aeterrmne the varlotlon of total head 
loss withMach number. 

6.0 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The dlstrlbutlon of axial velocity around the inlet to the turbine 
nozzles LS tolerably uniform and suffers little lnterferenoe from the 
inlet Instruments. 

The sxxd velocxty 1eavln.g the nozzles IS comparatively unxform over 
most of the blade height for the three \ducs of S/C. 

The agreement between observed axxd and swrl velooitles and those 
based on ma&al equdlbrlum requirements 1s fair wer most of the 
annulus height apart from regions close to the walls. 

The S/C for rmn~mumtotal head loss 1s approximately 0.9 whxh agrees 
vnth the corresponding figure for cascade tests on blades of slrmlar 
profde. 

The mean outlet angles for the three S/C's based. on equlvalcnt angular 
momentum are:- 

Li 

The area mean values of total head loss are:- 

ROW 1 2 3 

S/C .739 .985 1.208 

z 
r;, 0.0612 0.0558 0.114 - 

Pstat2 
L 
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FIG. 2. 
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3. FIG. 

TOTAL HEAD TRAVERSE FOR INLET VOLUTE 
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FIG. S. 
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FIG. 6. 

DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL HEAD LOSS. 
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FIG.7 
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FIG. 9. 
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